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Chapter Trans 233

DIVISION OF LAND ABUTTING A STATE TRUNK HIGHWAY
OR CONNECTING HIGHWAY

Trans 233.01 Purpose. Trans 233.06 Frequency ofconnectionswilbastatetrunkbighwayor connectingT
rans 233.012 Applicabi lity. highway.

Trans 233.015 Definitions. Trans 233.07 Temporary connec
ti
ons.

Trans 233.017 Other abuttals. Trans 233.08 Setback requirements and restrictions.
, tans 233.02 Basic principles. Trans 233.105 Noise, vision corners and drainage.
Tran s 233,03 Procedures for review. Trans 233.11 Variances.
Trans 233.04 Required information. Trans 233.12 Performance bond.
Tran s 233.05 Direct access to state trunk highway or connecting highway. Trans 233.13 Fees.

Motet Chapter Hy 33 was renumbered chapter Trans 233, under s. 13.93 (2m) (b)
I., Stars., Register, August, 1996, No. 488. Chapter Trans 233 as it existed on Janu-
ary 31, 1999, was repealed and a new Chapter Trans 233 was created effective
February 1, 1999.

Trans 233.01 Purpose. Dividing or developing lands, or
both, affects highways by generating traffic, increasing parking
requirements, reducing sight distances, increasing the need for
driveways and other highway access points and, in general,
impairing highway safety and impeding traffic movements. This
chapter specifies the department's minimum standards for the
division of land that abuts a state trunk highway or connecting
highway, in order to provide for the safety of entrance upon and
departure from those highways and for the preservation of public
interest and investment in those highways. The authority to
impose minimum standards for subdivisions is s. 236.13(1) (e),
Stats. The autho rity to impose minimum standards for land divi-
sions under ss. 236.34, 236.45 and 703. 11, Stats., is s. 86.07 (2),
Stats.

Note; A"state trunk highway" isahighway that is part ofthe State Trunk Highway
System. It includes State numbe red routes, federal numbered highways, the Great
River Road and the Interstate System. A lis ting of state trunk highways with geo

-graphic end points is available in the Department's "Official State Trunk Highway
System and the Connecting Highways" booklet that is pub lished annually as of
December 3 t. The County Maps published by the Wisconsin Department of Tran s-
portation also show the breakdown county by county. As of January 1, 1997, there
were 11,813 miles of state trunk highways,

A "connecting highway" is not a state trunk highway. It is a marked route of the
State Trunk Highway System over the streets and highways in municipalities which
the Department has designated as connec ting highways. Municipalities awresponsi-
ble for their maintenance and traffic control. The Department is generallyresponsible
for construction and reconstruction of the through lanes of connecting highways, but
costs for parking l anes and related municipal faci lities and other desired local
improvements are local responsibilities. The Departmentreimbuisesmunicipali tie's
for the maintenance of connecting highways in accordance with a lane mile formula.
See ss. 84.02 (11), 84.03 (l0), 86.32 (1) and (4), and 340.01 (60), Stars. A listing of
connec ting highways with geographic end points is also available in the Depart-
ment's "Official State Trunk Highway System and the Connec ting Highways' book.
let that is pub lished annually as of December 31. As of January 1, 1997, there were
520 miles of connecting highways.

A'busines , route" is an alternate highway route marked to guide motorists to the
central or business portion of a city, village or town. The word `BUSUMS" wilt
appear at the top of the highway numbering maker. A business route br anches off
from the regular numbered route, passes through the business por tion of a city and
rejoins the regularly numbered route beyond that a rea. Business routes are not state

t'
unk highways or connecting highways. Thg autho rizing statuteis s. 84A2(6). Stars.

This mle does not ap^y to business routes,
History. Cr. Register, January, 1999, No. 517, etf. 2-1--99.

Trans 233.012 Applicability. In accordance with ss.
86.07(2), 236.12, 236.34 and 236.45, Stats., this chapter applies
to all land division maps reviewed by a city, village, town or
county, the department of administration and the department of
transportation. This chapter applies to any land division that is
created by plat or map under s. 236.12 or 236.45, Stats., by certi-
fied survey map under s. 236.34, Stats., or by condominium plat
under s. 70111, Stats., or other means not provided by statute, and
that abuts a state trunk highway, connecting highway or service
road.

History; Cr. Register, January,1999, No. 517, err. 2-1-99.

Trans 233.015 Definitions. Words and phrases used in
this chapter have the meanings given in s. 340.01, Slats., unless
a different definition is specifically provided. In this chapter;

(1) "Certified survey map" or "CSM" means a map that com-
plies with the requirements of s. 236.34, Stats.

(2) "Improvement' means any permanent addition to or bet-
terment of real property that involves the expenditure of labor or
money to make the property more useful or valuable. "Improve-
ment" includes parking lots, driveways, loading docks, in---ground
swimming pools, wells, septic systems, retaining walls, signs,
buildings, building appendages such as porches, and drainage
facilities. "Improvement" does not include sidewalks, terraces,
patios, landscaping and open fences.

(3) "Land divider" means the owner of land that is the subject
of a land division or the land owner's agent for purposes of creat-
ing a land division.

(4) "Land division" means a division under s. 236.12, 236.34,
236.45 or 703.11, Stats., or other means not p rovided by statute,
of a lot, parcel or tract of land by the owner or the owner's agent
for the purposes of sale or of building development.

(5) "Land division map" means an official map of a land divi-
sion, including all certificates required as a condition of recording
the map.

(6) "Public utility" means any corporation, company, individ-
ual or association that furn ishes products or services to the public,
and that is regulated under ch. 195 or 196, Stats., including rail-
roads, telecommunications or telegraph companies, and any com-
pany furn

ishing or producing heat, light, power, cable television
service or water, or a rural electrical cooperative, as desc ribed in
s. 32.02 (10), Stats.

(7) "Structure" includes a temporary or non—permanent addi-
tion to or betterment of real property that is portable in nature, but
that adversely affects the safety of entrance upon or departure
from state trunk or connecting highways or the preservation of
public interest and investment in those highways, as determined
by the department. "Structure" does not include portable swing
sets, movable lawn sheds without pads or footings, and above
ground swimming pools without decks.

(6) "Unplatted" means not legally described by a plat, land
division map, certified survey map or condominium plat.

(9) "Utility facility" means any pipe, pipeline, duct, wire li ne,
conduit, pole, tower, equipment or other structure used for trans-
mission or dis tribution of electrical power or light or for the trans-
mission, distribution or delivery of heat, water, gas, sewer, tele-
graph or telecommunication service, cable television service or
broadcast service, as defined in s. 196.01(lm), Stats.

History; Cr, Register, January, 1999, No. 517, eff. 2-1-99.

Trans 233.017 Other abuttals. For purposes of this
chapter, land shall be considered to abut a state trunk highway or
connecting highway if the land is any of the following:
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(1) Land that contains any portion of a highway that is laid out
or dedicated as part of a land division if the highway intersects
with a state trunk highway or connecting highway.

(2) Separated from a state trunk highway or connecting high-
way by only unplatted lands that abut a state trunk highway or con-
necting highway if the unplatted lands are owned by, leased to or
under option, whether formal or informal, or under contract or
lease to the owner.

(3) Separated from a state trunk highway or connecting high-
way by only a service road.

History, Cr. Register, January, 1999, No. 517, etf.2-1-99.

Trans 233.02 Basic principles. To control the effects of
land divisions on state trunk and connecting highways and to carry
out the purposes of ch. 236, Slats., the department promulgates the
following basic requirements:

(1) Local traffic from a land division or development abutting
a state trunk highway or connecting highway shall be served by
an internal highway system of adequate capacity, intersecting
with state trunk highways or connecting highways at the least
practicable number of points and in a manner that is safe, conve-
nient and economical.

(2) A land division shall be so laid out that its individual lots
or parcels do not require direct vehicular access to a state trunk
highway or connecting highway.

(3) The department, in order to integrate and coordinate traffic
on a highway or on a private road or driveway with traffic on any
affected state trunk highway or connecting highway, shall do both
of the following:

(a) Consider, particularly in the absence of a local comprelhen-
sive general or master plan, or local land use plan, that plat or
map's relationship to the access requirements of adjacent and con-
tiguous land divisions and unplatted lands.

(b) Apply this chapter to all lands that are owned by, or are
under option, whether formal or informal, or under contract or
lease to the land divider and that are adjacent to or contiguous to
the land division. Contiguous lands include those lands that abut
the opposite side of the highway right-of-way.

(4) Setbacks from a state trunk highway or connecting high-
way shall be provided as specified in s. Trans 233.08.

(5) A land division map shall include provision for the han-
dling of surface drainage in such a manner as specified in s. Trans
233.145(3).

(6) A land division map shall include provisions for the miti-
gation of noise if the noise level exceeds noise standards in s.
Trans 405.04, Table I.

(7) A land division shall provide vision comers at intersec-
tions and driveways per department standards.

Note: Guide dimensions for vision corners are formally adopted in the Depart-
ment's Facilities Development Manual, Chapter 11, pursuant to s. 227.01 (13) (e),
Stats. Rules governing construction of driveways and other connections with high-
ways are found in ch. Trans 231. Detailed specifications may be obtained at the
department's district offices.

History: Cr. Register, January, 1999, No. 517, eff.2-1--99.

Trans 233.03 Procedures for review. The following
procedures apply to review by the department of proposed certi-
fied survey maps, condominium plats and other land divisions:

(1) CONCEPTUAL REVIEW. (a) Before the lots are surveyed and
staked out, the land divider shall submit a sketch to the depart-
ment's district office for review. The sketch shall indicate roughly
the layout of lots and the approximate location of streets, and
include other information required in. this chapter.

(b) Unless the land divider submits a preliminary plat under s.
236.12 (2) (a), Stats., the land divider shall have the district office
review the sketch described in par. (a).

(c) There is no penalty for failing to obtain conceptual review;
the conceptual review procedure is encouraged to avoid waste that
results from subsequent required changes.

(2) PRELIMINARY AND FINAL PLAT REVIEW. Preliminary and
final subdivision plat review under s. 236.12, S tats., shall occur by
the department when the land divider or approving authority sub-
mits through the department of administration's plat review
office, a formal request for departmental review of the plat for cer-
tification of non-objection as it relates to the requirements of this
chapter. The request shall be accompanied with the land division
map and the departmental review fee. No submittal maybe con-
sidered complete unless it is accompanied by the fee.

(3) PRELIMINARY AND FINAL REVIEW FOR LAND DIVISIONS
OCCURRING UNDER S.236A5 AND S. 703.11, STATs. Review of prelimi-
nary and final land division maps occurring under ss. 236.45 and
703.11, Stats., by the department shall occur when the approving
authority, or the land divider, when there is no approving author-
ity, submits a formal request for departmental review for certifica-
tion of non-objection as it relates to the requirements of this chap-
ter. The request shall be accompanied with the land division map
and the departmental review fee .. No submittal may be considered
complete unless it is accompanied by the fee. Additional informa-
tion required is the name and address of the register of deeds, any
approving agency, the land division map preparer and the land
divider. This information is to be submitted to the department.

Note: The appropriate department address is Access Management Coordinator,
Bureau of Highway Development, 4802 Sheboygan Avenue, Room 651, P.O. Box
7916, Madison, W153707-7916.

(4) PRELIMINARY AND FINAL REVIEW FOR LAND DIVISIONS
OCCURRING UNDER S. 236.34 AND BY OTHER MEANS NOT PRESCRIBED

BY sTATums. Preliminary and finalreview of land division maps,
occurring under s. 236.34, Stats., or by any other means not pre-
scribed by statutes, by the department shall occur when the land
divider submits a formal request for departmental review for certi-
fication of non-objection as it relates to the requirements of this
chapter of the submitted land division. The request shall be
accompanied with the land division map and the departmental
review fee. No submittal maybe considered complete unless it is
accompanied by the fee. Additional information required is the
name and address of the register of deeds, any approving agency,
the land division map preparer. and the land divider. This informa-
tion shall be submitted to the regional transportation district office
or to the department.

Note, The appropriate department address is Access Management Coordinator,
Bureau of highway Development, 4802 Sheboygan Avenue, Room 651, R O. Box
7916, Madison, WI 53707-7916.

(5) TIME To comp=REvIEw. The department shall complete
the review by either objecting or certifying non-objection to the
land division map within 20 calendar days from the date that a
complete request is submitted to the required office of the depart-
ment.

History: Cr. Register, January, 1999, No. 517, err. 2-1-99.

Trans 233.04 Required information. The land divider
shall show on the face of the preliminary or final land division map
or on a separate sketch, at a scale of not more than 1,000 feet to
the inch, the approximate distances and relationships between the
following, and shall show the information in subs. (1) to (8) about
the following:

(1) The geographical relationship between the proposed land
division and of any unplatted lands that abut any state trunk high-
way or connecting highway and that abut the proposed land divi-
sion, and the ownership rights in and the land divider's interest,
if any, in these unplatted lands.

(2) The locations of all existing and proposed highways
within the land division and of all private roads or driveways
within the land division that intersect with a state trunk highway
or connecting highway.

(3) The location, and identification of each highway and pri-
vate road or driveway, leading to or from the land division.

(4) The principal use, as agricultural, commercial, industrial
or residential, of each private road or driveway that leads to or
from the land division.

Register, January, 1999, No. 517
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(5) The locations of all easements for accessing real property
within the land division.

(6) The location of the highway nearest each side of the land
division.

(7) The location of any highway or private road or driveway
that connects with a state trunk highway or connecting highway
that abuts the land division, if the connection is any of the follow-
ing:

(a) Within 300 feet of the land division, if any portion of the
land division lies within a city or village.

(b) Within 1,000 Feet of the land division, if no part of the land
division lies within a city or village.

(8) All information required to be shown on a land division
map shall be shown in its proper location

History; Cr. Register, January, 1999, No. 517, eft. 2-1.99,

Trans 233.05 Direct access to state trunk highway
or connecting highway. (1) Noland divider may divide land
in such a manner that a private road or driveway connects with a
state trunk highway or connecting highway or any service road
lying partially within the right-of-way of a state trunk highway
or connecting highway, unless the land divider has received a vari-
ance for that purpose approved by the department under s. Trans
233.11. The following restriction shall be placed on the face of the
land division snap, or as part of the owner's certificate required
under s. 236.21(2) (a), Stats., and shall be executed in the manner
specified for a conveyance:

"As owner I hereby restrict all lots and blocks so
that no owner, possessor, user, licensee or other
person may have any right of direct vehicular
ingress from or egress to any highway lying within
the right-of-way of CU.S.H.)(S.T.H.)
or	 Street, as shown on the land divi-
sion map; it is expressly intended that this restric-
tion constitute a restriction for the benefit of the
public as provided in s. 236.293, Stats., and shall be
enforceable by the department or its assigns,"

(2) The department may require a desirable traffic access pat-
tern between a state trunk highway or connecting highway and
unplatted lands that abut the proposed land division and that are
owned by or under option, whether formal or informal, contract
or lease to the owner. The department may require a recordable
covenant running with the land with respect to those unplatted
lands.

(3) No person may connect a highway or a private road or
driveway with a state trunk highway, connecting highway, or with
a service road lying partially within the right-of-way of a state
trunk highway or connecting highway, without first obtaining a
permit under s. 86.07, Stats. The department may not issue a per-
mit authorizing the connection of a highway with a state trunk
highway or connecting highway to any person other than a munic-
ipality or county. The department may not issue any permit under
s. 86.07, Stats., prior to favorable department review of the pre-
liminary or final land division map or, for a subdivision plat, prior
to the department's certification of no objection.

Note: The authority maintaining the highway is the one that issues, denies or
places conditions on any permit issued under s. 86.117(2), Stats. Cities and villages
are responsible for the maintenance of connecting highways under s. 86.32(1), Stats.
Cities and villages must condition any permit issued with respect to a connecting
highway upon compliance with all requirements imposed pursuant to this chapter.

(4) Whenever the department finds that existing and planned
highways provide the land division with reasonable and adequate
access to a highway, the department shall prohibit the connection
to a state trunk highway or connecting highway of any highway
and private road or driveway from within the land division.

Note; Rules governing construction of driveways and other connections with a
state trunk highway are found in ch. Trans 231, Detailed specifications may be
obtained at the Department's district offices.

History: Cr. Register, January, 1999, No. 517, eft 2--1-99.

Trans233.06 Frequency of connections with a state
trunk highway or connecting highway,

(1) The land division shall be laid out with the least practicable
number of highways and private roads or driveways connecting
with abutting state trunk highways or connecting highways.

(2) The department shall determine a minimum allowabledis=
tance between connections with the state trunk highway or con-
necting highway, between any 2 highways within the land divi-
sion and between a highway within the land division and any
existing or planned highway. To the extent practicable, the depart-
ment shall require a distance of at least 1,000 feet between connec-
tions with a state trunk highway or connecting highway.

History; Cr. Register, January, 1999,1 o. 517, err. 2-1-99.

Trans 233.07 Temporary connections. (1) The
department may issue temporary connection permits, which
authorize the connection of a highway or a private road or drive-
way with a state trunk highway or connecting highway. The
department may issue temporary connection permits in the case
of.

(a) A land division which at the time of review cannot provide
direct traffic access complying with the provisions of s. Trans
233.06(2).

(b) A land division Iayout which might necessitate a point or
pattern of traffic access for a future adjacent land division, not in
accordance with s. Trans 233.06 (2).

(2) The department may require that such temporary connec-
tions be altered or closed by the permit holder at a later date in
order to achieve a desirable traffic access pattern, The permit may
require the permit holder to alter or close the temporary connec-
tion by a specified date or upon the completion of a specified
activity. The permit holder is responsible for the expense of clos-
ing or altering the temporary connection.

(2m) A temporary connection shall be prominently labeled
"Temporary Connection" on the land division map, and the fol-
lowing restriction shall be lettered on the land division map:

"The temporary connection(s) shown on this plat
shall be used under a temporary connection permit
which may be canceled at such time as a feasible
alternate means of access to a highway is pro-
vided."

(3) When such a temporary connection is granted, the owner
shall dedicate a service road or a satisfactory alternative, to pro-
vide for a present or future pattern of access that complies with s.
Trans 233.06 (2).

ltistory: Cr. Register, January, 1999, No. 517, err. 2-1-99.

Trans 233.08 Setback requirements and restric-
tions. (1) Except as provided in this section or in s. Trans 233.11
or, with respect to connecting highways, as provided in s. 86.16
(1), Stats., no person may erect, install or maintain any structure
or improvement within a setback area determined under sub. (2)
or (3).

(2) (a) Except as provided in par. (b), the setback area is the
area within 110 feet of the centerline of a state trunk highway or
connecting highway or within 50 feet of the nearer right-of-way
line of a state trunk highway or connecting highway, whichever
is furthest from the centerline.

(b) If an applicable ordinance allows structures or improve-
ments to be located closer to the right-of-way of a state trunk
highway or connecting highway than is provided under par. (a),
the setback area is the area between the right-of-way and the
more restrictive of the following:

1. The distance allowed under the ordinance.
2. 42 feet from the nearer right-of-way line.
3. 100 feet from the centerline.

Register, January, 1999, No. 517
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(3) If any portion of a service road right-of-way lies within within the setback area, if the entire se rvice road right-of-way
the setback area determined under sub. (2), the setback area shall does not lie. within the setback area. Any increase under this para- 	 {
be increased by the lesser of the following:	 graph shall be measured from the nearer right-of-way line of the

(a) The width of the service road rigbt-of-way, if the entire service road.
service road right-of-way lies within the setback area. Any 	 Note: For example, if a service road ROW extends 15 feet(mcasuredperpendicu-

increase under this paragraph shall be measured from the bound 	 larlyto the setback) into the setbackdetemrined under sub, (2), and runs for adistance
of 100 feet, the setback determinedunder sub. (2) sh all be pushed 15 feet further from

ary of the setback area determined under sub. (2).	 the centerline, running for a distance of 100 feet. See Graphic.
(b) The distance by which the service road right-of-way lies
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(3111) (a) Notwithstanding sub. (1), a public utility may erect,
install or maintain a utility facility within a setback area.

(b) If the department acquires land that is withi n a setback area
for a state trunk highway, as provided by this chapter, and on
which a utility facility is located, the department is not required to
pay compensation or other damages relating to the utility facility,
unless the utility facility is any of the following:

1. Erected or installed before the land division map is
recorded.

2. Erected or installed on a recorded utili ty easement that was
acquired prior to February 1, 1999.

3. Erected or installed after the land division Wrap is recorded
but with prior notice in writing, with a plan showing the nature and
distance of the work from the nearest right—of—way line of the
highway, to the department's appropriate district office within a
normal time of 30 days, but no less than 5 days, before any routine,
minor utility erection or installation work commences, nor less
than 60 days, before any major utility erection or installation work
commences, if any utility work is within the setback.

Note: For purposes of this section, "major ntiEly erec tion or installation work"
includes, but is not limited to, work involving transmission towers, communication
towers, water towers, pumping sta tions, lift stations, regulator pits, remote switching
cabinets, pipelines, electrical substations, wells, gas substa tions, antennae, satellite
dishes, treatment faci li ties, elect rical transmission Enos andfacilidesof similar mag-
nitude. 'Routine ruinor utility erection or installation worVrefcrs to single rc sidcn-
tial distribution faci

liti
es and similar inexpensive work of tens magnitude. The con-

cept behind the flexible, "normal 
ti

me of 30 days" standard foruti lity submission of
notice and plans to the depa rtment is to encourage and require at least 60 days notice
from uti li ties for larger, complex or expensiveinstailations, but not forroutine, minor
u ti lity work that has traditionally involved only a few days notice for coordination
and issuance of uti lity permits by the department for which a minimum of 5 days
notice is mandatory. However, the normal tirne for subirdssion and review is 30 days,

X^ig notice and lP an r44uircment does not aooly to maintenance work on existing;
sties.

4. Erected or installed before the land division map is
recorded but modi fied after that date in a manner that increases the
cost to remove or relocate the utility facility. In such a case, the
department shall pay compensation or other damages related to
the utility facility as it existed on the date the land division map
was recorded, except that if the modification was made with prior
notice in writing, with a plan showing the nature and distance of
the work from the nearest right—of—way line of the highway, to the
department's appropriate district of

fi
ce within a normal time of 30

days, but no less than 5 days, before any routine, minor utility
erection or installation work commences, nor less than 60 days,
before any major utility erection or installation work commences,
if any utility work is within the setback, then the department shall
pay compensation or other damages related to the utility facility
as modified.

(c) If a local unit of government or the department acquires
land that is within a setback area for a connecting highway as pro-
vided by this chapter and on which a utility facility is located, the
department is not required to pay compensation or other damages
relating to the utility facility, unless the utility facility is compen-
sable under the applicable local setbacks and the utility facility is
in any of the categories described in sub. (b) 1. to 4.

Note: A "connec ting highway" is not a state trunk highway. It is amarked route
of the state trunk highway system over the streets and highways in municipali

ti
es

which the Department has designated as connecting highways. Muntetpaltttes have
jurisdic tion over connec ting highways and are responsible for their maintenance and
uatlic control. The Department is generally responsible for construc tion and recon-
struc tion of the th rough lanes ofconnec ting highways, but costs for parking lanes and
related municipal facilities and other desired local improvements are local responsi-
bilities. See ss. 84.02 (11), 84.03 (10), 8632 (1) and (4), and 3-40.01 (60), Slats. A
listing of connecting highways and geographic end points are available in thedepart

-ment's "Official State Trunk Highway System and the Connecting Highways' book-

let that is published annually as of December 31.

(d) The department shall review the notice and plan to deter-
mine whether a planned highway project within a 6--year
improvement program under s. 84.01 (17), Stats., or a planned
major highway project enumerated under s. 84.013 (3), Stats., will
conflict with the planned utility facility work, If the department
determines a conflict exists, it will notify the utility in writing
within a normal time of 30 days, but no more than 5 days, after

receiving the written notice and plan for any routine, minor utility
erection or installation work, nor more than 60 days, after receiv-
ing the written notice and plan for any major utility erection or
installation work, and request the uti lity to consider alternative
locations that will not conflict with the planned highway work.
The department and utili ty may also enter into a cooperative
agreement to jointly acquire, develop and maintain rights of way
to be used jointly by WISDOT and the public utility in the future
as authorized by s. 84.093, Stats. If the department and utility are
not able to make arrangements to avoid or mitigate the conflict,
the utility may proceed with the utility work, but notwithstanding
pars. (b) and (c), the department may not pay compensation or
other damages relating to the utility facility if it conflicts with the
planned highway project. In order to avoid payment of compensa-
tion or other damages to the utility, the department is required to
record a copy of its w ri tten notice to the utility of the conflict, that
adequately describes the property and utility work involved, with
the register of deeds in the county in which the utility work or any
part of it is located.

(4) The land division map shalt show the boundary of a set-
back area on the face of the land division map and shall clearly
label the boundary as a highway setback line and shall clearly
show existing structures and improvements lying within the set-
back area.

(5) The owner shall place the following re striction upon the
same sheet of the land division map that shows the highway set-
back line:

"No improvements or structures are allowed
between the right—of—way line and the highway
setback line. Improvements and structures include,
but are not limited to, signs, parking areas, d rive-
ways, wells, septic systems, drainage facilities,
buildings and retaining walls. It is expressly
intended that this restriction is for the benefit of the
public as provided in section 236.293, Wisconsin
Statutes, and shall be enforceable by the Wisconsin
Department of Transportation or its assigns. Con-
tact the Wisconsin Department of Transportation
for more information. The phone number may be
obtained by contacting the County Highway
Department."

If on a CSM there is limited space for the above rest riction on
the same sheet that shows the setback line, then the following
abbreviated restriction may be used with the standard restric-
tion placed on a subsequent page: "Caution — Highway Set-
back Restrictions Prohibit Improvements. See sheet

History: Cr. Register, January, 1999, No. 517, eff. 2-1-99.

Trans 233.105 Noise, vision corners and drainage.

(1) NOISE. When noise barriers are warranted tinder the crite-
ria specified in ch. Trans 405, the land divider shall be responsible
for any noise barriers for noise abatement from existing state trunk
highways or connecting highways. In addition, the owner shalt
include the following notation on the land division map:

"The lots of this land division may experience
noise at levels exceeding the levels in s, Trans
405.04, Table I. These levels are based on federal
standards. Owners of these lots are responsible for
abating noise sufficient to protect these lots."

Note: Noise barriers are designed to provide noise protec tion only to the ground
floor of abutting buildings and not other pa rts of the building. Noise levels may
increase over tune. Therefore, it is impo rtant to have the caution placed on the l and
division map to warn owne rs that they are responsible for further noise abatement.

(2) DIV1StON CORNPRs. The department may require the owner
to dedicate land or grant an easement for vision corners at the
intersection of a highway with a state trunk highway or connecting
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highway to provide for the unobstructed view of the intersection
by approaching vehicles. If the department requires such a dedica-
tion or grant, the owner shall include the following notation on the
land division map:

"No structure or improvement of any kind is per-
mitted within the vision corner. No vegetation
within the vision corner may exceed 30 inches in
height."

Note, Guide dimensions for vision comers are formally adopted in the Depart-
ment's Facilities Development Manual, Chapter I1, pursuant to s. 227.01(13)(0),
Stars.

(3) DRAINAGE. The owner of land that directly or indirectly
discharges stormwater upon a state trunk highway or connecting
highway shall submit to the department a drainage analysis and
drainage plan that ensures that the anticipated discharge of storm-
water upon a state trunk highway or connecting highway follow-
ing the development of the land is less than or equal to the dis-
charge preceding the development and that the anticipated
discharge will not endanger or harm the traveling public, down-
stream properties or transportation facilities.

History: Cr. Register, January, 1999, No. 517, eff. 2-1-99.

Trans 233.11 Variances. (1) No municipality or county
may issue a variance from this chapter without the prior written
consent of the department.

(2) The department may not authorize variances from this
chapter except in appropriate cases in which the literal application
of this chapter would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary
hardship, or would defeat an orderly overall development plan of
a local unit of government. A variance may not be contrary to the
public interest and shall be in harmony with the general purposes

and intent of ch. 236, Stats., and of this chapter. The department
may not grant a variance authorizing the erection or installation
of any structure or improvement within a setback area unless the
owner executes an agreement providing that, should the depart-
ment need to acquire lands within the setback area, the department
is not required to pay compensation, relocation costs or damages
relating to any structure or improvement authorized by the vari-
ance. The department may require such conditions and safe-
guards as will, in its judgment, secure substantially the purposes
of this chapter.

History: Cr. Register, January,1999, No. 517, eff. 2-1-99.

Trans 233.12 Performance bond. The department may,
in appropriate cases, require that a performance bond be posted,
or that other financial assurance be provided, to ensure the
construction of any improvements in connection with the land
division which may affect a state trunk highway.

History: Cr. Register, January, 1999, No. 517, eff. 2-1-99.

Trans 233.13 Fees. The department shall charge a fee of
$110 for reviewing a land division map that is submitted under s.
236.10, 236.12, 236.34, 236.45 or 703.11, Stats., or other means
not provided by statute, on or after the first day of the first month
beginning after February 1, 1999. The fee is payable prior to the
department's review of the land division map. The department
may change the fee each year effective July I at the annual rate of
inflation, as determined by movement in the consumerprice index
for all urban consumers (CPI-U), published the preceding Janu-
ary in the CPI detailed report by the US. department of labor's
bureau of labor statistics, rounded down to the nearest multiple of
$5.

History: Cr. Register, January,1999, No. 517, eff, 2-1-99.
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